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Welcome to the January-

February issue of the REGALS
TORQUE. Hope everyone enjoyed the October-November
issue. If anyone didn’t receive
their copy, please email me at:

and an enjoyable and successful
day it was.

I would also like to welcome all
of our new members. Please
make all new members feel welcome and looking forward to
seeing you all at next meeting
duster440@lycos.com
or club outing. Hope everyone
so I can update your mailing adenjoys the January-February isdress and make sure you receive
sue of the Regals Torque and
your copy of the Regals Torque.
remember to send in any artiBeen an exciting Novembercles for the next issue which will
December with our first and anbe in the making over the next
nual ‘Mopar Rumble’ event held couple of months. Any pics, arti-

November was a busy month
for us in Sydney, with a choice
of Mopar related runs and
shows to attend.
The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc
hosted its own show for the
first time, the “Mopar Rumble
Car Show” and by all accounts it
was a success. The venue was
ELKO Performance’s Sydney
branch and the event was attended by about 50 cars. Despite the heat (it ended up at
around 43 degrees @ 2.00pm),
it was a great day.
Thanks to everyone who helped
make it happen, in particular
Michelle, Kim and Brian in the
tent, Leam, Dael and Andrew
directing traffic, Pana for posting info and printing flyers etc,
Gordon for his photography and
Bruce for his video. Thanks to
the guys @ ELKO, and most of
all, everyone who bought their
cars out and braved the heat. I
won’t say too much more here,
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as Gordon has a full blown report in this issue which is much
more interesting! Checkout the
photos in the events section of
the gallery at:

www.regals.com.au
Speaking of the website, we’ve
since added a new video’s section to the website. There’s a
great little clip of the “Mopar
Rumble Car Show” edited by
Regals member Bruce Rayne.
Look out for more videos to be
added in the near future.
In other news, The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc is now affiliated
with the Council of Motor Clubs.
It means we can now offer conditional registration to current
and future members. It’s all
about keeping those cars on the
road, and preserving history.
Please check the website for all
information regarding conditional registration.

cles, event reports, tech articles
are more than welcome. Submissions for Mar-Apr issue to be
in no later than 15th February.
Thanks to all members who attended meetings and events in
2010 and welcome to all new
members!
Wishing everyone a wonderful
and safe Xmas and New Year
and looking forward to a bigger
and better 2010.

Mopar or No Car!

Well with “that time of the
year” here already, I’d like to
take the opportunity to wish
everyone a Merry Christmas,
and a Happy New Year on behalf of myself, and the committee of The Regals! We hope you
have a great time over the
break, and remember to drive
safely.
After a great start for the club in
2009, we look forward to a
cracking new year, with plenty
of ideas and plans in the pipeline for 2010.

Keep on cruising!
Chris Mede - President
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 4/11/09 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Chris Med e, Simon Griffiths, Andrew Mede, Michelle Griffiths, Dael Bro wn, L eam
McGrad y, Leianda Day, Tro y Smithers, Geoff McNiff, Scott Sm ithers, Allayne Sch ellnack,
Trent Roberts, Alyssa Roberts, RodneyZimmerm ann, Mar k Newman , Con Perd ilcooris,
Brendon Luke, Kevin Mad eiski, Cr aig Butler, Joe Xuer eb, Gar y Starr , Mich ael Shar key, Sh annon W harton & Garrie Peagam
Apologies: Andr ewPanagopoulos, Louise McNiff, Gordon K yd, Br ett Roberts,
Liam Roberts, T yler Roberts & George Tatsis
Absent: Brett McNiff, Daniel Morato, Jam es Anthon y, John Glogos, Brian Fitzgerald, Patricia
McNiff, Richard Mudiman, Bru ce R ayne & Daniel Sprod

Meeting Opened

Who
CM

When
ongoing

CM

Compl eted

CM

Compl eted

Who
CM

When
Compl eted

W e have received n ewsletters from Albur yW odonga Chrysler Club, The Chr ysler Own ers
Club of Queensland & The Qu een sland Chr ysler Association

CM

Compl eted

Club display @ ACD reports ver y well r eceived. ACD committee were ver y accommod ating.

CM

Compl eted

Run to Harry' s Cafe de W heels went well with 60 plus Mopar s that attended.
More cruises to Harr y' s. If an yone wants to organ ise a cruise, send Chris an email & we'll
organise for Pan a to em ail ever yone. W e are op en for suggestions.

CM
CM

Compl eted
ongoing

W ebsite stats 394 uniqu e hits, 130 in the first 3 days of November

CM

Compl eted

New Members
Brendon Luke

Who
SG

Kevin Madeiski

SG

Upcoming meetings
Meetings ar e held the 1st W ednesdayof ever y month & will b e held at 33 Vallance St, St
Mar ys 2760 at 7pm & follo wed b y a sau sage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & dr inks $1.00 All monies r aised go back into the club.

Chris opening the m eeting with revising the minutes from last m eeting.
W e have banked all fundraising money & so Chris will applythat money for in surance within
the week.
New design T-Shirt order s to be place in the n ext week & read yfor the Elko / Reg als Mopar
Car Sho w.

New Business
News for Sema - Mopars on the Strip - Mancini Racing welcomes The R egals Mopar Car Club
to come & enjo yin the fun.

CMC Meeting to see if Th e Regals Mopar C ar Club is affiliated with the CMC

Status

Status

When

Status

Wed 4th Nov
Wed 4th Nov

Welcome
Welcome

Who

When

Status

CM

ongoing

CM / SG

Mon 30th Nov

Coming up

AGM & Finan cial report will b e held at Cordeau x Dam

CM

Sun 13th Dec

Coming up

Upcoming events

Who
CM
CM

When
Sat 28th Nov
Sat 28th Nov @
9.30am to 1.30pm

Status
Coming up
Coming up

The Regals Mopar Car Club Xm as Part y@ Cordeaux Dam

CM

Sun 13th Dec

Coming up

Fundraising

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 4 ( TB A )
Elko / Regals Mopar Car Sho wRumble - Elko to sponsor. Elko will be inviting ever yon e &
trophies will be pr esented. Ever yone to fill in entr yforms for sho w.

Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secr etar y
has done C adbur yfundraising - sell chocolat es to r aise money for our club. If ever yone
wishes to take cho colates - please see Michelle Griffiths

General Housekeeping
Mopar Muscle 2010
Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairper son – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 2nd Dec ember 2009 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallanc e Street, St Mar ys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 2/12/09 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Dael Bro wn, Leianda Day, Brian Fitzgerald, Mich elle Griffiths, Simon Griffiths,
Gordon Kyd, Brendon Luke, Geoff McNiff, Patricia McNiff, Leam McGr ad y, Andr ewMed e,
Chris Mede, Bruce Rayn e, Tr ent Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, T yler Roberts, Scott
Smithers, Tro y Smither s, Kim Foller, Michael Shar key, Con Tsigounis, Mar k Tilden , Tracy
Roberts, Con Perdikooris & Phil Mackenzie
Apologies: Craig Butler , Georg e Tatsis, Andr ewPanagopoulos, Gar y St arr,
Brett McNiff & Louise McNiff
Absent: James Anthon y, John Glogos, Kevin Madeiski, Daniel Morato, Richard Mudiman,
Mark Newm an & Daniel Sprod

Meeting Opened
Chris opening the m eeting with revising the minutes from last m eeting.
W e have full limited liabilit y insur ance as of last week. It also covers volunteer s for larger
shows & etc.
‘Mopars on the Strip ’ would like som e photos of our cars with their number plates on them for
a feature galler y on their website. W e will prob ably start doing this @ the Rolling Rumbles

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

CM

Compl eted

CM

ongoing

New Business

Who

When

T-Shirts have been printed. An yon e who didn't order can no w do so. Singlet s ar e also
avaiable. Ord ers are printed in 20 or more of one colour. Siz es appear to one size bigger than
normal. Please see Michelle to place your ord er. W e ar e looking at a newd esign for the b ack
which would feature the R egals prominently.

CM

ongoing

Mopar Rumble sho w was attended b y about 50 cars, and was a gr eat d ayd espite the heat. It
ended up at around 43 degrees @ 2pm. Checkout the photos on the web site. Thanks to ever yone who h elped m ake it a great day, in particular Michelle, Kim & Br yan in the tent. Leam,
Dael & Andrew directing traffic, Pana for posting info & printing flyer s & etc. Gordon for his
photography& Bruce for his video. Than ks to ever yone who bought their cars out & braved
the heat.

CM

Compl eted

Additionally we have a new webp age to the site for videos. Ther e's one of the sho w edited b y
Bruce. W e will be doing small interviews with members & their cars for the web site too, they
will only be about 2 min s long, but will give the public an insight into the club & it's members.

CM

Compl eted

CMC meeting attended b y Andr ew, Simon, Geoff & Chris. W e ar e no waffiliated with the CMC
& can offer our finan cial memb ers conditional registration. The manag ement committee &
Club registrar will com e up with the ru les & guidelin es & they will b e posted on the website
shortly.
A new constitution will be dr awn up & completed b efore Febru ar y, as we believe it is n ecessar y due to our gro wth, changes in the ru les for incorporat ed Asso ciations in early 2010, and
our affiliation with the CMC

CM

Mon 30th Nov

CM

ongoing

W ebsite stats for last month wer e 394 uniqu e hits, this months it's 571 unique hits

CM

Compl eted

New Members

Who

When

Status

Andrew Christou, Andrew Atkin, John Avouris, Con T sigounis

SG

Sat 28th Nov

Welcome

Upcoming meetings

Who

When

Status

Meetings ar e held the 1st W ednesdayof ever y month & will b e held at 33 Vallance St, St
Mar ys 2760 at 7pm & follo wed b y a sau sage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & dr inks $1.00 All monies r aised go back into the club.
Our next m eeting will be our AGM, and all members will b e sent a fin ancial st atement up to
the 31st of August

CM

ongoing

CM

Wed 6th Jan

Coming up

Upcoming events

Who
CM

When
Sun 13th Dec

Status
Coming up

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

MG

coming up

Coming up

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Christmas p art y@ Prospect Reservoir. Grab a flyer & details on the web site. There will be
lollies for the kids & along with kites & g ames for them to play

Fundraising
Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secr etar y
has done C adbur yfundraising - sell chocolat es to r aise money for our club. If ever yone
wishes to take cho colates - please see Michelle Griffiths
Andrew Pan agopoulos donated to ys to raffle off to raise money for our club.

General Housekeeping
W e have received n ewsletter from Albur y W odonga Chrysler Club, Th e Chr ysler Owner s Club
of Queensland, The Queen sland Chr ysler Association & The Dodge Owner s Club
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Name: Nickname? Geoff McNiff / “Bones”
Age: Over50
Occupation: Floor Sweeper at St Marys Engine Services
Family: Wife: Patricia, Two kids: Brett and Kim
When did you first get into Chryslers?When I did my apprenticeship for a Valiant Dealer.
What enticed your loyalty to Mopars?A yard full of spares.
Current ride/s?Valiant S Series (slant 6), 1946 Dodge Ute (Flat Head 6), 1971 Plymouth Duster (318), 1962 Plymouth
Belvdere (426 Hemi), Austin truck (327 Chev), S Series Drag Car (265 Hemi)
When did you purchase your Duster?Whythe purchase of the Duster? Any plans for the old girl? Purchased in 2007,
Duster’s are cheaper thanCuda’s and Challenger’s and are just as good. Imagine with383 and slicks.
Any builds on the go at the moment? Any future project ideas?Current project is ‘62 Belvedere with the 426 Hemi
and a biggerengine combo for the Duster.
How long has St Marys Engine Service been in business for? Tell us a bit about the services provided? St Mary Engine Shop has been open for nearly50 years. Brett and I have owned it for the last 10 years. Work runs from head
services to complete rebuilds, standard to fully modified.
Yourselfand your Wife, Pat have been drag racing for quite a long time with your S-Series and Pat’s Chrysler pow
Ered Cortina. What are the specs of these two racer cars?What times have they run?Whyan S-Series and a Cortina
I started drag racing in 1969 at the old Castlereagh Drag Strip in Sydney with my first car “S Series Valiant” which
was the first week I had my license. Patricia started in 1993. The S Series is a 265 Hemi with four speed manual box
and 4 barrel Holley and runs 11.67 ET at 113 mph. Patricia’s Cortina is a 318 V8 poweredcar and 904 auto and 4 bar
rel and runs 11.01 ET at 121 mph. Both vehicles were built at home including paint and panel work and headers.
If you could have any vehicle what would it be?Valiant S Series and I’ve got two of them already.
What do you enjoy the most about drag racingand Chryslers? Blasting Ford’s, Chev’s and Holden’s with what is
Usually the only Valiant manual out there...
Best Car event you have attended? Chryslers on the Murray (I’d agree to that—ED)
What things would you like to see in a Car Club? BBQ’s, Runs and not much Politics (Sounds like a club I know? - Ed)
Best vehicle you’ve ever owned? Valiant S Series (Like’s his bloodyearly models doesn't he? - Editor)
Any cars you regret selling? Never sold any.
Any Mopar vehicles have impressed you lately that you have seen at shows etc..? Nothing that I can afford.
Any words of advice for someone startingin the hobby? Build something you can afford and not what you dream
about. Then we’d have more cars on the road.
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The 1st Mopar Rumble Car Show
Saturday 28th November 2009
Presented by Regals Mopar Car C lub Inc
and Elko Performance Parts Sydney
Event Report by: Gordon “Gordo” Kyd
As that old Australian jig goes: "Mad dogs
and Englishmen go out in the midday sun."
It seems that this applies to a large number
of Sydney's Mopar community who braved
40 degree heat to be part of the 1st Regals
and Elko Mopar Rumble Car Show. The
event was held in the industrial estate car
park of Elko Performance Parts at their
Arndell Park premises and even though the
forecast predicted a melter of a day, this
didn't keep the Mopar faithful away as
most of the parking spots were filled by 10
am. Considering the heat, it was an extremely impressive turnout with around 50
Chryslers on display, however it was the
exceptional quality of the Mopars and the
very social, laid b ack vibe of the attendees
and spectators that real ly made the day
something special. The standard of the
Mopars was so high that it made for very
difficult judging as there was little between the best of them. The groups of
passionate Chrysler owners mingling
around the vehicles and exchanging garage stories was an amusing sight, a genuine sense of camaraderie and mutual respect was going on which was great to
see. There seemed to the absence of competitiveness or ego amongst the entrants,
something that often plagues car shows
and it's curious to know whether it is the
culture of the club or the family atmosphere that kept it away. It was obvious
that this show was as much about family as
it was the Chryslers, with groups of kids
wondering amongst the vehicles and playing under the cover of The Regals gazebo,
which was the central hub of the show and
a sanctuary f rom the unrelenting intensity
of the sun. It's great to see how The Regals
genuinelyembraces the family unit and
this car show was a fantastic example of
that.

white 265 hemi AP6, Andy and his ever
present olive green V8 VC, Dael with his
faithful Arctic White VF hardtop, Craig with
his attention grabbing custom Phoenix
Ute, George with Chez in his ’68 Dart GTS
and the McNiff clan with Pat’s blue S Series
making a first appearance at a Regals
event . Both Brian and Ki m gave a helping
hand in The Regals gazebo along with Michelle, all working tirelessly in the heat to
make sure entrants knew what forms to fill
and selling raffle tickets among other administrative duties. Both of Bri an’s VC’s
were present with his lovely burgundy red
V8 being seen by club for the first time.
The Roberts tribe was out in force and
Brett’s sweet 300C SRT8 “Goon” made an
appearance later in the show.
While most of the Chryslers made their
way to the car show under the power of
their own engine, it was great to see the
effort that was made to get extra numbers
with unfinished projects and drag cars
trailered to the event. Both the McNiff
boys brought their race cars with Geoff's
1962 S Series "Bones" racer and Brett's
brutal sounding 440ci VG monster drawing
loads of attention when both cars were
started and rolled off their trailers to find
their parking spaces. Unlike at some other
cars shows we know of, there were no
crusty puppets pulling sour faces at the
beautiful sound these cars produced. In
this case, the running of their worked engines was music to the ears and was actually appreciated. It was great to see Trent's
green 1970 Dodge Dart Swinger in the flesh
as this fascinating "work in process" could
have easily stayed at home therefore miss-

ing the attention it received on the day. I'm
looking forward to seeing the Swinger
making a p ass down the track when it's
finished. Then there was Simon's......ah
um....sorry.....Michelle's magnificent purple
VF hardtop which was absolutely spectacular! Every detail is pristine and all the external trims through to the engine and the
engine bay is immaculately finished. The
interior was absent as that has yet to be
completed but everyone in the club knows
the amount of blood, sweat and tears
Simon put in to get the VF from a near
rolling shell a week before the car show to
the superb "trailer queen" that we all saw
on the day. As there were so many great
Mopars on display, it would be impossible
to mention all the cars that left an impression without dragging on, however some
really demand a mention. The trophy winners make for a logical pl ace to start as all
of them definitely deserved their winnings.
The Best Aussie Mopar Trophy went to
Mel Ferlazzo for his absolutely immacul ate
tan (Navaho Beige) 1967 VC Valiant W ayfarer Ute. Fro m the white walled tyres up,
this Chrysler is flawless and every detail
meticulously attended to. The engine is a
work of art and while it was surrounded in
a sea Mopars with V8's, it was especially
good to see a Slant 6 given such special
treatment. Mel's VC is one of the most
impressive Chrysler utes you are likely to
see.
The Best Yankee Mopar Trophy went to
Raf Jelicich for his gorgeous deep blue/
purple 1968 Dodge Coronet 500. A breathtaking rebuild from the ground up, Raf was

A big thanks must go to Harvey and all the
crew at Elko Performance Parts Sydney for
providing the venue and the continuous
production line of sausage sandwiches and
drinks which were going by the dozen.
They were a great bunch of people and I'm
sure they will be part of more Regals
events in the future.
All the usual Regals suspects were in attendance with Scott, Allayne and the kids arriving in his rough n’ tough VH hardtop,
Leam and a Summery d ressed Leianda in
his classic beige VG 2 door, Troy with his
REGALS TORQUE
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forced to convert the Coronet to right
hand drive when restoring it due to Australian road regulations back in the 1990's. His
Coronet was one of the standout Mopars
of the show and dances a perfect line between total class and toughness.
The Regals Choice Trophy went to George
Tatsis for his spectacular metallic blue 1968
Dodge Dart GTS Hardtop. If this Dodge
doesn't hit your sweet spot, you are in the
minority. Just ask Simon who has coveted
it since George joined The Regals! Hearing
it is believing as it produces such a sweet
sounding tone under full throttle, so when
paired up with it's classic Dart lines and GTS
trims, it is one head-turning Mopar.
The Elko's Choice Trophy went to Michael
Innis for his striking orange 1969 Plymouth
Roadrunner. It w as definitely a show stopper with crowds of admirers pausing to get
their fix of eye candy when it arrived and
departed the event. Another total rebuild
that saw time on the rotisserie, Mick did
everything on this Runner apart from the
final paint finishing and engine bottom end
build.
The Regals own Daniel Morato won The
Peoples Choice Trophy for his extremely
sexy and retina burning lime green 1970
Dodge Challenger.Another Mopar that
just begged to be stared at and envied by
all that did, Daniel can be more than p roud
of this amazing muscle car. His Challenger
is a credit to the already impressive Regals
arsenal which is growing at a steady pace.
The Best Modern Mopar went to Dave
Jones for his highly detailed and vibrantly
graphic covered PT Cruiser. While PT 's cop
a flogging from lovers of the old skool,
Dave’s recent Chrysler has had some serious attention applied to it that deserves
the award it received. It has been decked
out with some spectacular optioning so
with it's matching colours mini trailer
(graphics and all), i t makes this modern
Mopar a standout among the other PT
Cruisers.
It would be hard to mention The Regals
Mopar Rumble Car show without picturing
Garth's blown, high walking AFX designed
Dodge Dart replica aka 'D artattak'. With its
sparkling glitter blue duco, it's protruding
supercharger, its metre high clearance and
brightly coloured anodized components on
the undercarriage, only someone who has
lost the power of sight would have missed
this Mopar monster! For only $80,000 USD,
all of Garth's years of hard work could be
yours as he has put 'Dart Attack' up for
sale, or so the comically smal l sign on it
indicated. Easily one of the biggest draw
cards at the show, 'Dartattak' w as also
part of one of the nicest line ups which
comprised of a collection of the best hardREGALS TORQUE

tops at the show with Chris's magnificent
red VG to it's left, George's "trophy winning" Dart GTS on it's right and James's
tough light purple VG coupe next the GTS.
Unfortunately James could not make the
event due to work commitments but was
generous enough to lend his car to Pana,
who returned the favor by smoking the
tyres up when he left the show much to
the entertainment of all in attendance.
A big shout out of appreciation must go to
people who made the effort to get to the
show from far away places with Andrew
Cristou making the long haul up from the
‘Gong to bring his wicked gray blue beast
“Pezest” to the car show, a 393ci VH
Charger masterpiece which featured in the
2nd edition of Chrysler Action Magazine.
This baby not only looks a million bucks but
sounds the business. There are no sleeper
qualities with ‘Pezest’ as it is a killer looking Mopar package that only f ools would
dare challenge off the lights. His departure
from the event was the most spectacular
as he left sideways leaving a cloud of rubber.
Bill Pap from Valiant InfoBase dropped in
with his legendary classic red ‘White
Knight’ Charger, possibly one of the most
well know Chargers in the Chrysler circles.
The girls from The Hunter Valley Chrysler
club also made the long journey south to
be at the show.
Thanks to Pana, a huge selection of toys
were “donated” for the raffle featuring an
R/C car as the ‘lucky door prize’. The raffle
ended up looking like a comical debacle
with The Regals treasurer Andrew Mede
having his name drawn for the lucky door
prize followed by his Mum’s raffle ticket
being drawn for the main raffle prize. A
redraw was decided only to have Pana’s
name pulled out who ironically was the
provider of the prize, so another redraw
was made. Eventually a name was drawn
who wasn’t from The Regals with Dave
Jones going home with the goods.
All in all, with the excessive heat aside, the
event was a very enjoyable and socially
successful day for the club. From the excitement buzzing around the show, it appears that The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc is
going about their events in an impressive
manner and at the same time bringing the
Sydney Chrysler community together. With
a number of new members joining the club
on the day, The Regals family is growing at
a healthy pace, so by next year The Regals
Mopar Rumble Car Show will only be a
bigger and better event that puts our clubs
name firmly on the map . Until then, see
you on the next cruise!
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ROCKET INDUSTRIES OPEN DAY - SYDNEY
1st NOVEMBER 2009, By Steve “BOY” Haskello
I tend to miss out on a lot of events due to the odd hours I work!
I woke up on Saturday November 21 to 10 missed calls on my phone!
One of my work mates desperate ly trying to get hold of me. I slowly
woke up and had some brekkie the n rang him ba ck. I asked him what his
problem was, “get yourse lf to Rocket” he says. “Why?” I asked. Silence
from the other end of the phone that I thought would never e nd! He
asked “You’ve not heard of Rocket Day?” “Nope” I answered! “Well just
get yourself there ASAP” he said!
The show is held the day before the “Nos talgia Drags” so a good roll up of
spectators and cars, both street and strip is guarantee d.
So wiping the slee p from my eyes, my camera and wife in tow we did the
10 minute trip to Rocket a t Huntingwood. Approaching the venue all I
could say was “Holy Crap!”
The loudes t bikes I have ever encountered blasted past us up Huntingwood Drive, on both sides of the road were rods, customs, classics and
loads of Yankee muscle cars – and we were n’t even at the show yet! The
local Highway Patrol whe re doing good bus iness I believe!
Parking was at a premium and we had a 10 minute walk to Rocket, I
thought this is gonna be worth it, 30+ degree heat and all! The walk to
the venue was amazing, the quality of ca rs parked on the street was truly
outstanding. Plenty of photos were taken before we even got to the
show.
Once we got inside the gate (free entry, food, drinks) the amazing array
of vehicles before us was amazing, we didn’t know whe re to look or
start! T he car that caught my wife’s eye first was the gorgeous black Ford
Prefect! Immaculate unusual little car that was! T hen there was the brutal Red ’69 Boss Mustang, and the Beetle with all the chrome, then the
timber speed boat, and the AP6 Ute! There was so much to see! Plenty
of lookers the re as well.
The quality of workmanship and the dollars thrown a t rods and customs
today is beyond belief! Whe rever we looked there was sex on wheels!
The black Buick Coupe – left us both speechless!
Whilst we were the re they presente d awards to the top five, in no particula r order, Da rtattack was a recipient of one of these awa rds presented by hosts, Graeme and Wendy Cowin! Well done !
What a great day, and a fantastic venue, they had their shop open as
well, with ple nty of bargains to be had! We could only stay for an hour or
so but it was very hard to leave and a slow walk back to the car taking
more photos !
All in a ll it was we ll and truly worth going, next year I will be m ore prepared and get the re earlier, as ca rs come and go on a regular basis, the
dragsters also have a demo engine run, which I believe was spectacular!
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THE REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB EVENTS CALENDER 2010
DATE

CLUB

EVENT

LOCATION

06.01.2010
07.01.2010
09.01.2010
09.01.2010
16.01.2010
17.01.2010
22.01.2010
24.01.2010
26.01.2010
31.01.2010
06.02.2010
07.02.2010
13.02.2010
13.02.2010
13.02.2010
14.02.2010
21.02.2010
21.02.2010
26.02.2010
28.02.2010
07.03.2010
12.03.2010
13.03.2010
13.03.2010
20.03.2010
21.03.2010

The Regals Mopar Car Club
Summernats

General Club Meeting
Summernats #23
Lions Pride Drive Night
Cruise & Dine Night
Summer City Rumble #2
All American Day
Kandos 2010
Regals Rollin Rumble
Sydney Motor Carna
Pinkys Carpark Showdown
Back to Basics Ca r Show
Tug in the Park
Mopar Muscle 2010
Pinkys Carpark Showdown
Cruise & Dine Night
Regals Rollin Rumble
Fair Dinkum Charity Car Show
Hot Rod, Stree tcar & Bike Spectacular
The Rod & Cus tom Ba r Run
American Ca r Sunday
Chryslers By The Bay 2010
Ruthe rglen Rollin Rumble
18th Chryslers on the Murray
Cruise & Dine Night
Pinkys Carpark Showdown
Marsden Park School Ca r Show

33 Vallance Stree t, St Marys
Canberra, A.C.T.
Greater Union Blacktown, Cricketers A rms Road.
Hungry Jacks. Cnr Box & Port Hacking Rd, Sylvania
Catherine Hill Bay Bowling Club
Castle Towe rs Shopping Ce ntre, Old Cast Hill Road
Simpkins Park Sports Com plex, Kandos
TBC
Bankstown Pace way, Bankstown
Carousel Inn, Woodstock Ave, Rooty Hill
Underg round Carpark, Liverpool Mega Centre
Stanwell Park, Stanwell Park, N.S.W.

Rollin Rumble

TBC

28.03.2010
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Romans Hot Rod Club
Street Ra tz
The Mustang Owners Club
Central West Tra ining Centre
The Regals Mopar Car Club

Bay Area Hot Rod Club
Queensland Chrysler Assoc.
Romans Hot Rod Club
The Regals Mopar Car Club

Idlewild Hot Rod Club
Bay City Chrysler Club
The Regals Mopar Car Club
Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club
Romans Hot Rod Club

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Harrys Café De W heels, Liverpool Mega Centre
Hungry Jacks. Cnr Box & Port Hacking Rd, Sylvania
TBC
Penrith Paceway, Wallgrove Road, Penrith
Harrys Café De W heels, Liverpool Mega Centre
Chaseling Road, Webbs Creek, Wisemans Ferry
Pittwate r Rugby Park, Pittwater Rd, Warriewood
Geelong Grammar School, Corio Campus
TBC
Sumsion Gardens Lake, Reuss St, Wodonga
Hungry Jacks. Cnr Box & Port Hacking Rd, Sylvania
Vineyard Hote l, Windsor Road, Vineyard
Marsden Park School
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NAME: SCOTT SMITHERS

NAME: DANIEL MORATO

NAME: JOHN AVOURIS

LOCATION: COLYTON

LOCATION: HILLS DISTRICT

LOCATION: WOLLONGONG

VEHICLE/S: 1972 VH HARDTOP

VEHICLE/S: 1970 DODGE CHALLENGER

VEHICLE/S: VJVALIANT HARDTOP

NAME: CON TSIGOUNIS

NAME: ANDREW CHRISTOU

NAME: KEVIN MADEISKI

LOCATION: NORTH ROCKS

LOCATION: WOLLONGONG

LOCATION: WINMALEE

VEHICLE/S: VALIANT E55 CHARGER &
VALIANT CHARGER R/T E38

VEHICLE/S: 1972 VALIANT CHARGER

VEHICLE/S: 1970 VG VALIANTPACER

NAME: CRAIG BUTLER

NAME: RICHARD MUDIMAN

NAME: GLENN DALE

LOCATION: GREYSTANES

LOCATION: WINDSOR

LOCATION: TAREE

VEHICLE/S: ‘68 DODGE UTE

VEHICLE/S: 1971 VH CHARGER

VEHICLE/S: VC VALIANT SAFARI

NAME: STEVE HAWKINS

NAME: ANDREW ATKIN

NAME: BRENDON LUKE

LOCATION: TENNYSON POINT

LOCATION: PRESTONS

LOCATION: SOUTH PENRITH

VEHICLE/S: ‘68 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA FASTBACK

VEHICLE/S: VALIANT AP6

VEHICLE/S: VJCHARGER (UNDER RESTORATION)
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This is an interview catch up that I did recently with Wally Rybnik who as many might know , has been around the Chrysler circles for many many
years, raced a fai r few Valiants and restored an important part of Chrysler Racing history being the ex Norm Beechey E34 Race Car from
Bathurst. Here’s an article in about the restoration of the E34 Pacer and just general chit chat with Wally talking about the cars he has owned
over the years. Anyone that knows Wally understand how passionate he is about things and especially his Valiants. We could've talked f or
hours and typed for pages. Enjoy the article and than you to Wally for his time and effort and sharing photos of the vehicle and telling us all
more about it’s history etc...
Tell us a bit about yourself? 44 years old. Still single (but looking) and no kids.
When did you first realize that Chryslers were your marque? Back in 80’s and I was in my earl y teens I use to be riding my pushbike and
a local guy had a P acer and alw ays liked it. I knew a few people who had them and sort of just wanted one.
What was your first Vali ant? First w as a $50 VE station wagon when I was 15 1/2 years old. It was rusty. 1st rego’d car was a VH Ranger
Sedan for $350 when I got my ‘P’ Plates in July 1982. I use to hoon around school in it and all the kids use to jump out of the way as I
was a bloody lunatic hoon bac k then. Over time they got use to the car and knew I was coming thru. Use to be silly and do burnouts all
over the place in that thing..
Do you currently still own any Chryslers? I’ve got a VG Sedan which I’m playing around with. It had a big front end hit which I’ve
straightened up. When time and money permit I’m planning on it being a Pacer Racecar mockup and having some fun with it.
I know you’ve alw ays been a huge fan of circuit racing and especially racing various Pacers over the years, when did you get into racing
and what was your first racecar? I go t into racing, my first race c ar was a Vitamin C - 265 powered VH Charger which I mocked up as an
E49. Many knew the car in it’s day. It was number pl ates: ODN-265. It was a really great c ar to dri ve. I’ve had many Pacers over the
years.. Hemi Orange VG Pacer, Thar She Blue VG Pacer, Bondi Bleach VG Pacer E35, Shell Yellow E34 Pacer (only raced the E34 4 times)
and finished off with a Sigma which I raced. I’ve raced at a f air few circuits being Amaroo, Oran Park, Catalina P ark. I really enjoyed it
and have some stories I could tell you about driving the Pacer’s around Amaroo.. Brake fade and get be pretty frightening but it was
extremely enjoyable.
How many Chryslers have you owned over the years? That’s a hard one. It would have to be easily over 20+ Valiants. I’ve also purchased and wrecked a fair few of them so it would be so hard to tell you a number. It’s a lot though..
Any you regret parting with? That’s a hard one. I loved the first Charger racecar, the white VG Pacer was a great car to dri ve, the E34
Racecar was very sentimental to me because of the work that went into it. I suppose I always regret selling cars. It was always having
to sell a vehicle to fund the next project which was always hard but what can you do?
What’s the best event you’ve ever attended (Race Day or Chrysler Show)?? Way too man y.. All Chrysler Day in the days when it was at
Picnic Point and then at Camden was great show. Went to All Chrysler Day Fairfield last year and bumped into so many people that I
hadn't seen in a long long time. I’ll get to Chryslers on the Murray one day.
Were you or are you currently a member of any Chrysler Clubs? What would you like to see in a Chrysler Car Club? Not currently. I use to
be a member of the Mopar Roadrunners which was a great club and also NSW Road Racing Club. Clubs work when there’s no politics
and it’s about the hobby. Too many c ar clubs over the years don't survive because of the politics within. It’s all about h aving fun, the
friendships and the cars.
I’ve been a huge fan of the ex-Norm Beechey E34 VG Pacer you restored and owned. If I could own any Aussie Muscle Car that would
be it. How did that vehicle come about? Where was it hiding? A friend of mine Paris (another Greek Pacer fan) told me about it and he
saw it in the late 80’s. This was It was sitting in a pretty sad state in Homebush-Lidcombe area just north of the M4 and at the time I
didn't realize it was the ex Norm Beechey car. We initially thought it was one of the Geoghegan race cars. In the end went down there
and saw it and it had a f air bit missing off the car and it w as in a bad state and b asically purchased the vehicle for $400. This was in 1990
when I took ownership of the car.
It was in pretty bad shape when you got it, were your plans always to restore the Pacer to original condition as you did race it a fair bit?
Yeah, the car was really bad . It was definitely my intention to restore the car to it’s original condition and race it a bi t. Wasn’t about the
racing thought but mainly making sure this vehicle survived.
Did you know the car needed that much work to the body? Yeah, as you’ll see in the pics. I knew how bad it was when I purchased it
and I had a f air idea of what it needed but I thought it’s definitely a car worth saving as it h ad so much historical significance.
Was the Pacer complete when you took ownership? It was missing some of the interior, the cylinder head, 4bbl long runner intake and
a few other things. The gearbox was in the boot, dashboard was hanging.. It was missing a fair bit at the time but I ended up finding a
lot of parts for it but th at was the least of my problems . The shell was the main concern and needed the most work.
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The restoration pics show a car that was gutted literally and everything replaced. What possessed you to go to those lengths to restore
this vehicle? It was always the intention to restore the vehicle to it’s original state. It would've been easier just to do a body swap but I
made the decision not to and replace every panel if need be.
Do you know much about the history of the Pacer before you took ownership? Yeah, I found out things along the way and basically ended
up finding out most of it’s history and spoke to previous owners. The Chrysler Racing Team Sydney headquarters was down the road from
where I lived in Villawood and ended up speaking to the gentleman who owned the car after. After its racing duties it was brought back
to a panel shop near my place and paint stripped, re-primed and re-painted in acrylic . When I got the car, the paint was so damn thick and
it peeled off.
I noticed you did most of the work yourself at home, that would’ve been an immense task. What was the most difficult part of the restoration? Yeah, it was a huge task. I basic ally worked on the car all day, everyd ay for 6 months. Basicall y from July 1990 to December 1990 I
worked on it. The body work was obviously the major issue as you’ll see in the pics. The chassis rails and front end were pretty good. The
quarters, sills, A pillars were rotted. You could grab the door and lift it up and down. Don’t know how it actually stayed on. I h ad limited
tools and was pretty new to a lot of this so it had it’s challenges. I had help from great f riends on this car. I basicall y did everything at
home and like I said with limited tools and equipment. Didn’t have a ro tisserie or anything like that. Did all of the bodywork, the underneath, rolled the car on it’s side, painted the undercarriage and all parts, finished the undercarriage and them painted the exterior, doors,
bonnet etc.. One of the front guards is actually off Leo Geoghegan’s race car. I used whatever I had at the time to do the restoration. It’s
not the quality of what some of the restoration shops are doing now but at the time and with what I had I was really happ y with it. The
car was first rego’d again in Jan 1991.
Is there anything you regret not doing on the Pacer? For example, how great was the detail on the car as far as originality w as concerned?
I tried to get the car as original as possible and definitely things I would've liked to have done better but I had limited tools and facilities at
the time. I had spoken to a fai r few people who knew a lot about the car which helped a great deal to get it as close as possible. Steve
Haskell helped with Shell decals. Steve is a great guy that I’ve known for many years. He really got me involved with the Valiant co mmu nity back in the 80’s. Attending shows etc.. There were a lot of people that helped out in the visuals on how the car looked in it’s race
days. Always things I would've liked to have done better. I was limited with skills and knowledge in completing such a resto but I gave it a
go and had virtually no money to do it properly or how a huge restoration happens now.
Did Norm Beechey ever see the vehicle after you restored it as the ex Race Car restoration theme is pretty popular these days with gentleman like David Bowden etc.. restoring old racers into their former glory? Would've been interesting to see his reaction when seeing the
vehicle. Norm Beechey was the only one that never got to see the car. He actually never knew about the restoration of the car. The previous owners saw it as did Leo Geoghegan but it’s a shame that Norm never knew about it or got to see it as that would've been great!
What was the response like from Chrysler community when the car first got back out there as I know bac k when I saw it a fai r few people
didn’t realize it was the real thing? A lot of people didn’t know what it was and then others that knew the car didn’t believe that it was
saved and the work that went into the vehicle. Everyone just kept saying to do a body swap and I just couldn't do it.
Did you have a lot of spares and parts al ready on hand before the resto? Did you have to go on the hunt for many parts for the Pacer? I did
have a lot of stuff laying around and had friends like Paul, Steve, Dante, Paris and others that helped out. Another friend of mine had a
cosmic blue Pacer and we found out that
his car had the cylinder head, long runner
intake that was on the car. What are the
odds of that? These parts were only
found not long ago.
If you could own any car, wh at would it
be? Not that I could afford any but a big
tank E49 racecar or an E34 Racecar.
We know the vehicle is in good hands
now with it’s current and hopefully we’ll
see the old girl again soon. Any last
thoughts? Thank you for Paris, Poly, Bryant Ennis, Tim and Stan Pomroy, Dante,
Paul, Steve and everyone who encouraged me, supported me and gave me
advice with the restoration.
Thanks for your time and great interview
Wally. All the very best! Great catching up
Pana. All the best to the Regals Club.
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Big Tank BBQ - Built by Mick “Black49” (VIC)
Here’s the story of the Big Tank BBQ which was
featured on www.hemi6pack.com website last
year. This might offend a few purists and make
them cringe but a great story. The story goes that
young Mick had a J42 (Option Code for Pacer
Bathurst Tank) tank laying around and then came
to the decision that a J42 would make a good BBQ.
And being that Mick is from Hellenic heritage what
better to have a BBQ made from a piece of Valiant.
So the decision was made to whack out the old angle grinder and start the conversion from Big Tank
to Big BBQ. The “Big Tank BBQ” will hopefully make
it’s maiden appearance and cook it’s first batch of
meat at Chryslers on the Murray 2010 so look out
for a bunch of Greeks on the side of the main drag
in Albury with smoke bellowing from a BBQ. Here’s
a series of pics of the Big Tank BBQ Build Up!
ENJOY!
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The National Register and Reference Centre
for Chryslers in Australia
(Valiant - Centura - Galant - Hillman - PT Cruiser)
With access to over a ¼ Millionvehicle records we're Australia's largest independent register.

www.valiantinfobase.com
The Valiant InfoBase Story
The Valiant InfoBase was been creat ed by an
ever increasing need by enthusiasts to find out
what Chrysler Australia actually did during its
production years.
Bill Papanicolaou, the creator of the Valiant
InfoBase said “People today, more than ever
are wanting to know more about their car, especially the cars history ”
Initially Bills aim was to create a White Knight
Special Register in 2000 to get an idea of how
many White Knight Specials (WKS) were still out
there. Howev er during this time Bill had many
enquiries from other people wanting to know
how many other models of Chryslers were still
on the road.
Other questions being asked by the Chrysler
community were “ I’m trying to find the original
engine or can you tell me what chassis (car) this
engine belonged to?
Hence the creation of The Vali ant InfoBase.
Bill Papanicolaou’s aim is to gather as much
information on the amount of Chryslers still in
existence and balance against his complete
collection of original records.

This database of information allows current
owners who ask us about the history of their
vehicle a resource to find there pride and joys
history. However the Vali ant InfoBase is only as
good as the information that people contribute. Most true enthusiasts would agree with
Bill when he says “The more information we
receiv e about vehicles the more abl e we are to
answer questions, it’s like putting a BIG jigsaw
puzzle together.”
Security of personal information submitted and
provided to the Valiant InfoBase is bound by
the States privacy principles (NSW Privacy Act
1988). Owner Details are kept in strict confidence. In the ev ent that parties wish to make
contact permission from each must be given
from both via the Infobase, this maintains individual security and privacy.
For example Bill says “ If an owner submits
their details into the InfoBase and the engine
number they submitted was the original engin e
of another InfoBase the members car, potentially the owner could be advised the engin e
was being pursued by the owner of the vehicle
body”.

If both owners agree to make contact with
each other, only then would the contact details
be exchanged.
Currently there is no national or international
body able to provide this service to Australian
Chrysler owners, Apart from locating engines
the Valiant InfoBase also has a reference centre. As explained by Bill “ This provides an excellent tool which deciphers Vehicle Identification Numbers, Engine Numbers, Option/ Paint
& Trim Codes. This information can assist an
owner who is interested in restoring a car back
to original factory condition, we also have this
materi al on hand also at the many Chrysler
Shows we attend.”
As Defined, The Valiant InfoBase mission is to
cater to the needs of not only Valiants, but all
Chrysler models in Australia including PT's
Cruisers, Dodge, Hillmans, Galants etc...And as
such the Valiant InfoBase plays an important
part in the preservation & restoration of Chryslers in Australia.

Bill says “ Utilisation of database modelling can
provide a complete picture of production number, vari ances and options. The data base is also
capable of identifying individual options, registered, restored, wrecked, rebirthed or stolen
vehicles”.
Bills says his aim is to “to give enthusiasts a
better picture as to what Chrysler Australia
actually did on the production line”.
To maintain consistency of data the in the Valiant InfoBase a number of requirements need
to be met in regards to accuracy. Overall this
enhances the information available to all members of the mark.
Owners are asked to fill out a form detailing
information such as ‘Proof of Ownership time of
ownership and the known history of the car’.
Bill says “statistically its important that basic
information such as the owner’s date of birth
allows us to see demographically what age
groups are driving what models. This is another
example of one of the many reports the InfoBase can produce.”
Another aspect of the InfoBase is its Photo Archive. Feed back of Chrysler vehicles can be
added and supporting documentation such as
original log books benefit the InfoBase by helping trace where the c ar was originally purchased and owner history.
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FOR REGALS MERCHANDISE ORDERS CONTACT THE CLUB AT:
info@regals.com.au or Mobile: 0407-212-222 OR PURCHASE AT NEXT CLUB MEETING
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Please feel free to submit any
articles for the November /
December Issue of the
“Regals Torque”. If anyone
has pics of their current
projects, event pics and
reports, any technical articles
or any articles from old
magazines from years gone by
please email them thru to the
Newsletter Editor.
Also any new members please
email thru pics of your
vehicles so we can update the
newsletter and also update
the Clubs Website Gallery.

CONTACTS

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

President

Chris Mede

0407-212-222

info@regals.com.au

Vice President

Simon Griffiths

0425-350-002

valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Secretary

Michelle Griffiths

0425-236-022

valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer

Andrew Mede

0412-164-376

andrewmede@ optusnet.com.au

Public Officer

Chris Mede

0407-212-222

info@regals.com.au

Plates Registrar

Geoff McNiff

02-9623-7310

Geoff@stmarysengines.com.au

Committee

Dael Brown

0437-936-917

Dael@stmaryengines.com.au

Committee

Troy Smithers

0438-213-419

tsmithers78@optusnet.com.au

Committee

Leam McGrady

0423-285-271

Leam_mc@hotmail.com

Editor

Andrew Pana

0429-810-563

duster440@lycos.com

Webmaster

Bruce Rayne

0401-671-400

mail@branchus.com.au

